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CI'T'Y AND SUBURBAN.
Primary Meetings

Republicans of Allegheny, remember
theprimary meetings this afternoon be-
tween three and seven o'clock. Let
every voter be out.

Name Added,—Mr. Zech. Wainwright,
of Lawrenceville, has been added to the
Republican County Executive Commit-
tee. No better worker or more zealous
member of theparty organization could
have been Chosen.

Declination—Mr. Calvin 'darn, of the
Second ward, positively dec ines being a
candidate for Common C uncll. The
conteat'will be between Measrs. Charles
Bauch, Jas Vick, D. W. C. Carroll, Dr.

Addison Arthurs and J. C. ,Diattern.

Illegal Liquor Sellmg.—Yesterday Al-
derman MeMasters issued a warrant for

the arrest of Wm. Franey, proprietor of
a saloon at Blossomy'lle, 'lEildwin town-
ship, charged on ooth of Fatritk Duffey
with selling liquor to his minor son.

1 ,

Boat Race.—The racEi between the
picked crews of thh Eagle and Vigilant
lire companies for 5100 and a supper will,
take place at four o'clock this afternoon.
The race will be three miles, over the
lower Monongahela course, and Mr.
Henry Tatnell will act as referee.

Alleged Disorderly House.—James Ad.
dison made information yesterday be.
fore Alderman Mol!dasters against Ber-
nard Pulaski and hiswife, bars.Long and
a girl named Lizzie for maintaining a
disorderly bawdy house on Pasture
Lane, Sixth ward. Warrant , issued.

Second Ward.--The Primary Meeting
in the Second ward, Pittsburgh, will take
place next Thursday, and not to-day, as
we erred in announcing, yesterday. It

is hoped that every Republican- voter
will appreciate the importance of the
meeting and be on hand to cast his vote

Rpom for Reut.—A furnished room,
fronting on Wylie street, will be let to
one or two gentlemen with or without
board. The location is the most desir-
able on this street. Reference required.
Call at No. 94 Wylie street for particu-
lars. 3

Left his Cbildren.--Simon Schnell,
proprietor of a salcion on Diamond alley,
was before Alderman McMasters yester-
day, charged on oath of Catherine !ten.
stall with deserting his children and
leaving them without a home or the ne-
cessaries of life. The accused was re-
quired to give bail for Court.

There will be a meeting of the Repub-
lican Vigilance Committee of the Tenth
(old Fifth) ward heldat the Lamb Hotel,
corner of Penn and Fifteenth streets, on
Monday evening, October 4th 1869. A
full attendance is desired as business of
importance will be brought before it.

By order of the President.

Church Ite.Opentng.—The Pennsyl-
vania Avenue M. E. Church having un-
dergone thoroughrepair and substantial
improvement in many respec_s will be
formaly re-opened to-morrow. Rev. J.
McKendree Rainey, formerly pastor of
Christ Church, will preach in the morn-
ingand also in the evening and in the
afternoon therewill . be interesting Sab-
bath Schoorezercises.

A Revenue Case.—Wm. Fleming, re-
siding in the Third ward, Allegheny,
was before United States Commissioner
Gamble Thursday evening charged with
violating the Revenue law. He is a cigar
manufacturer, and it is charged that he
'has not only neglected to take out a li-
cense bat had failed to comply with any
of the regulations. He was required
to give bail for trial at court.

Death of an Old elUzen. —Capt. James
Young, of Beat Birmingham, died yes-
terday morning after a protracted ill-
ness, resulting from a fall some fourteen
months ago. Capt. Young has for over
half a century been identified with the
city, and was for many years connected
with steamboat interests. He deserved-
ly occupied high place in the estimation
of the general community, and hisdeath
will bs deeply regretted. His funeral
will take place to-morrow morning at
ten o'clock.

The following Citizens' Ticket has
been nominated in the Fifth, or old
Third ward: Alderman—John A. Strain.
Select Council—John Kaiser. Common
Council—Jacob Keller, • Capt. W. C.
Dean and Henry Knoebel. School Di-
rectors—Charles Fiatzouskie, Henry

• Bentz John Meyer, Frederick Bierman
and Wm. J. Dick. Judge of Election—
James Renzishausen. Inspector—John
O'Connor. Return Inspector—John M.
Lytle. Return Judge—Anthony, Main-
aux. Constable—A. D. Dean.

Homeopathic Hospital.—The number
of prescriptions issued from the Dispen-
sary department of the Homeopathic
Hospital, Second avenue, during the
month ofSeptember were two hundred
and eighty-eight. Many of the appli-
cants requiring" surgical treatment.
There are also more patients under
treatment in the Hospital now than at
any previous time. Patients unable to
procure medicines or treatment receive
both free of charge at the Dispensary
every day, except Sunday, from eleven
to twelve o'clock. '

Appleton's Journal has taken rank
among our foremost periodicals, and,
probably more successfully than any
other, unites the useful with the enter-
taining. Its admirably madeup pages of
purely literary matters aresupplemented
by well writtenpapers on popular science
while each number is varied or accom-
panied by large and effective illustra-
tions. Altogether, in neatnessof appear-
ance, in artistic embellishment, and in
general excellence of its greatly-varied
literature, Appleton's .Tournal takes fore-
most place among our literary period-
icals.

Serious Accident.—Yesterday evening
about five o'clock, an accident occurred
on the St. Clairstreet suspension bridge,
by which Mr. Isaac Dickey, a lumber
merchant in Allegheny, wasseverely in.
Jared. He was crossing the bridge on a
load of lumber and whennear the north
end, fell from thefront of the wagon at
the heels of the horses, one of which
kicged him ':cutting a deep gash above
the left eye and bruising the cheek se-
verely. He' was, picked up insensible
and removed- to the office of Doctors Haz-

litt and Elliott where his wounds were
properly dressed. •

Illonongatiebi 'Valley Raliresid —The
Waynesburg') Repubilcan of this week
says: "This, it seems, Is to be no longer
a myth, a.by-word, and a thing that will
come fometines but it is to be built nett
year. We are informed by a reliable
gentleman, one who, knows, that the
Company' has proposals from three
different' parties, each of which Is anx-
ious to go towork atonce upon the road.
About the first of January next a new set
of officers of the Company will be elect-
ed,when the building of the road will at
once be undertaken. In a future num-
ber-we will speak of the advantages of
.thitroad. We orly mention it, now to

tell the long expectant that the morning
10almost here.'"

THE COURTS.
Did!let CourtJudges `Hampton and

Ktrkpairict,
FRIDAY, October I.—The case of the

CoMmonwealth ex rel William Martin

vs. Trustees of Plum. Creek Church, is

still on trial.
John Chess vs. Wm. Barnhill dd. Co.—

Plaintiff's council moves for a new trial,
and files reasons for same.

dmmoti Pleas—Judge Stowe.

FRIDAY, October I.—David Hutchinson
vs. John B. Hessin, action on a contract.
The i ury failed to agree, and were dis-
charged.

In the case of Racket NI. Grimes et al.
Motion for a new trial, and reasons filed
by defendent's counsel.

Pennsylvania Railroad Company vs.
The Monongahela Incline Plane Com-
pany. Petition to enjoin the respond.
ents against constructing said incline
presented, and preliminary injunction
awarded.

Joseph McDonald va. Robert Franklin.
Action to recover for work and labor
done. Verdict for defandent and bal-
ance certified in his favcr of $2,18.

Duff and Ewing vs. Hoffman and
Edward Boland, Contractors. Sci. fa.on
a mechanic's lien. Verdict for defend-
ants. •

Nellie Cooney vs. Lydia Litchfield.
Action: to recover for services rendered.
Plaidiff, it appears, was employed to do
general housework. Verdict for plaintiff
in the sum of O.

quarter Sessions-I-Judge Mellon.
FRIDAY, October I.—John Geiger in-

dicted for the larceny of a hog, reported-
on trial yesterday, the jury returned a
verdict of guilty. Sentence deferred.

The first case taken up was that of the
Commonwealth vs. Isaac Williams, in-
dicted for larceny. The accused is a
Colored man and he was charged with
stealing a guitar and a pair of pants from
Thomas Lee, also a colored man. The
jury returned a verdict of guilty and re-
commended the prisoner to the mercy of
the Court. The prisoner was sentenced
to the Work House for six months. •

Commonwealth vs. Daniel McCoy and
John Jones, indicted, for the larceny of a
pair of goldspectacles, the property of
Mrs. L. Ward. The spectacles were
taken by the defendants, who are both
small boys, to a jeweler opWylie st., who
discovered the name of Mrs. Ward en-
graved upon the spectacles and retained
them. The jury returned a, verdict of
guilty, and recommended the defendants
to the mercy of the Court. The defend.
ants were remanded for sentence.

The next case taken up was that of the
Commonwealth vs. John Helfman, in-
dicted for assaultand battery on oath of
Charles B. Taylor. Mr. Taylor, accord-
ing to his testimony, deals in "needles
and anchors," old. iron, &c., and it ap-
pears that Mr. Taylor keeps his iron ly-
ing loose infront of his mansion, on Bed-
ford avenue, a fact taken advantage of

by wicked boys and old junk dealers.
The former, as he alleges, steal his iron
and seltit to the latter. Mr. Taylor went
to the premises of the defendant to search
for some of his old iron, when the latter
forcibly ejected him. The jury returned
a verdict of not guilty, and directed that
the defendant pay one-half the costs and
Charles B. Taylor, the prosecutor, the
other half.

James Dillon indicted for assault and
battery, Jerry Scanlon prosecutor, It
appears that Dillon is a bar keeper on
Penn streetwhere he and the prosecutor
got into , a difficulty, when Scanlon al-
leges that he was kno.ked down by
Dillon. On trial.

TRILL-LIST FOR MONDAY.
No. 254 Com. vs. Thomas Whittaker.

"‘ 121 " Thomas White.
217 ,{ Thomas Boots.
211 6' " James Furguson.

" 98 " '. Richard Bennett.
i 6 116 "‘, " Christian blicheaL
6, 118 " " John Ryland.
'1 219 6, " John Graham.

221 6, ', Wm. Thompson.
253 6,1, Wm. Moore and Chas.

Baugh.
TRIAL LIST FOR TUESDAY.

No. 308 s Cora. vs. Sam'l Pri'grim, et a/.
3 cases.

" 365 " " John Crogan and D.
Gilmore, 3 cases.

" 74 11 " John Wlnttnger.
" 214 " " Thomas Hack.
.1 269 " " James Closky etat.
" 259 " " Jacob Matter.
11 246 • " Cath. Beck.
" 261 " 11 Wm. Waidlor.
" 268 " " JohnKeutz and Chas.

F. Good.
'1 270 " " Allen Taylor et at.

TRIAL LIST FOR WEDNESDAY.

210 Corn. vs. H. W. Behrhorst.
130 " " George Warner.
284 " " John A. Miller.

-- 286 " " Henry Vlerheller
,1 305 " " Jessie Rollie dr. Jerre
Donahue.

250 " " George Cagle.
258 " " Charles Mullen.
307 Benj. Mears,
357 " " Sarah Mitchell alias

rape.

264 " " George Shaff.
410 " "C. 1). Brigham, et al.

BUSINESS FOR SATURDAY.- - -

The following surety and abandon-
ment cases will be called up on Satur-
day morning, at ten o'clock. Parties in-
terested must be in court, otherwise the
cases may be dismissed at the costs of
the party not appearing:
No. 12 Com. JamesKeat9n.
" 14 Com vs. Bridget McAuley.
i‘ 18 Com. vs. Charles Shore.
.4 19 Cora. vs. Andrew }Sapp.
" 20 Com. vs. Ann Burke.
" 21 Com. vs. Zechariah Gillespie.
" 22 Corn, vs. J. Hoffman.
" 23 Com. vs. James McCormick.
" 28 Corn. v3..1. D. Risser.
" 30 Com. vs. Nancy Patterson.
" 31 Com. vs. Evan Reese.
" 35 Com. vs'. George Taylor.

53 Com. vs. John Swearnz.
95 Corn. vs. Charles L. Cross.

238 Corn. vs. Adam Eddy.
" 234 Com. vs. Mark Mullen.
" 235 Com. vs. Lizzie White.
i‘ 238 Com. vs. Celia Webster.
-- Com. vs. Ann McChesney.

Mayor's (Mice.

Following is a statementof the business
ransacted at the Mayor's office during
he month of September:

'NUMBER Or CASES.
DisoMeilv .. ......

Drunkeonees
Vagrancy................d •••y• •

•

InVormitlons 't••••..• •.•.•

Conloaoa ComesDiactiantea.. . ..;

Total...
ItYCZIPT3

Fine
Jall R eceipts
bight
Dramatic........,..

Total

Letter Carrier'e Report

$2,30 55

The following is the report of the Pitts-
burgh Letter Carriers for the month of
September

Mall Drop 1
Letters. Letters. Papers.

Colleczions.. 90,740 . 15,936 2;715
Deliveriee...los,ss6 11,190 39,043

The last collection is wade at eight
o'clock in the evening. "

No.

PITTSBURGH GAZETTE SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1869.

Baldness of the Register
The following business was transacted

In theoffice of Joseph IL Gray, Register
of the county, during the monthof Sep-
tember :

Decedent. . Admiaistrator. /fond.
Anna eath'e Weber...John H. Heckman... 1.000
Prudence Duntnett...D• F• Douthetc ...... 1.000
Mary Ann Snyder......J. W. Snyder 600
lima Myers John Dyers t2.5(x)

Mordecla Brown .
.....AlmiraF8r0wn.... 2.400

W.C.Patterson C.C....J05. Patterson 8,000
Sarah L. Wilson Sami. ehonor. ISO

Lewis P. Holmes AustinC. Graham... 100
Ames M• Bayha Henry Baylis 400
-John Fowler Aireis Fwler......4. 0
Datil' eMe lnhard t ......I no. Schoneldlenger. lilob
Jos. Schnatz...........Mary Schnitz 1.000
John Gross Elizabeth Gr055...... 600
Matthias McCandiess.l:ll.-n McCandless—. 1,500
David Campbell ilizabeth Campbell— 1.8,1.(.4
Geo. W . blelntyie....(l.R Mclntyre 2 6(.0
Jas • Wilson Martha Waruer. ..... 1.000
Ferdinand lieltner—xophie Bei:uer. . .....3 010
lieo• A• liutz esti Gelger,.C. 9.'. A. 60J

WILLS ADMITTED TO PROBATE•
•

Decedent. Erectitcrs. \

Alen Mc"lonnaughy..Wm. V. Evans,
•Pillhip_ Palmer No Letters. ,

Wm. Iffisting,..... ... all ha and Henry flastin gs• •
Peter Hull Eliza Jane Dar.
Mat lda Workman.— No Letters.

Henry Lambert and John
3. Fullerton.Flttsb'gh, and

Henry Cairns. of W est-
moreland county.

. /Matilda Marshal. James
Marshal. Mart W. Wat-
son and T.SI. Marshal.

Mary McJunkln Jos..ndWra.McJuanin.
Daniel. Pollard INorvalPollard and Will.

i V. Harrison.

.Wm. H. Hulsh

James Marshal

To be Repeated.
The Keystone Skating Rink last even-

ing was filled with a large and discrim-
inating audience to witness the Stereo-
scoptioon entertainment, given for the
benefit of the Sobo Mission Sabbath
School. So well pleased were those in

attendance that an unanimous request
was made for the repetition of the ex-
hibition this eyening. Accordingly ar-
rangements have been made for an entire
change of programme, and to render the
affair within the reach of all, the price
of admission hasbeen lowered to twenty-
five cents.

The entertainment taken altogether is
certainly one of the finest of the kind
ever given in our vicinity. The paint-
ings exhibited are copies from the origi-
nal of some of the great masters, and
so true and correct as to be hardly dis-
tinguishable. One of the scenes, es-
pecially ".The Fated Ship," is remarka-
bly fine, and fail of spirit, while all,
Whether comic or sentimental, are ex-
cellent: .Not the least feature ls the
singing of the children, which alone
would be sufficient for an ordinary

entertainment. Those desiring to pass
an hour or two pleasantly and aiding in
a very worthy cause should attend the
Rink to-night.

Amusements.
OPERA HOUSE.—The Opera ROUSE, was

filled with a large and fashionable audi-
ence last evening, which was Mr. John
E. Owens' benefit night. "Dot, or the
Cricket on the Hearth" was presented in

excellent style, as was also "Toodles."
Mr. Owens' Toodles is urfexceptionable.
Ladles should remember that Mr.
Owens appears at the matinee this after-

noon in an excellent bill, and that this

evening closes his engagement.
PriTBRURCiII THEATRE.:—The Old The-'

etre was filled last night as usual, and
the entertainment was an excellent one.
Miss Viola Clifton, Emma Grattan and
Frank Dillonappear to be the favorites,
but the entire company are stars in their
profession and render general satisfac-
tion to the patrons of the establishment.
A grand matinee will be given this after-
nson for the benefit of ladies and chil-
dren, and an unusually interesting bill
is announced for this evening.

ACADEMY oP Music.—Two more en-
tertainments closes the engagement of
the Gregories at the Academy of Music.
The matinee this afternoon will atlord an
excellent opportunity to ladies and

children towitness an entertainment of
this excellent and amusing company.

A Runaway.

• A serious accident occurred on the
Monongahela Suspension bridge about

half•past nine o'clock last night, resulting
in the probable fatal injury of a valuable
horse, and the serious injury of a man..
It appears that Mr. H. Bare, of Birming-
ham, hired a valuable saddle horse from
Jackson and Devore, on Third avenue,
yesterday, and In the evening directed
a young man who works for him to
bring the horse home. Theman started,
and when passing the toll house at the
south end of the bridge, the horse being
high spirted took fright and ran away.

Wnen about halfway over the bridge, he
ran into car No. 10 on the Birmingham
railway, throwing his rider against the
car with such force as to break an arm,
dislocate a shoulder, and otherwise in-
juring him. The horse was so severely
injured that be will probably die before
morning. It appears that he struck
against the iron dash board of the car,
cutting his breast terribly. The injured
man was placed in a car and removed to
his home, where his injuries were at-

tended to. The horse was placed on a
sled and taken to the stable.

A. Prisoner's Troubles.
One of the prisoners in the county jail

seems to have bad lately an extraordi-
nary run of ill luck. Not content with
having him locked up, his evil genius.
has led him into still further trouble, a

partial account of which was given to

Alderman McMasters yesterday, he be-

ing summoned to William Moore's cell
to hear the recital. William states in
substance that he was being taken from

the Court Room to the cell, after passing
through his trial, when officer Mul-
Vaney of the Mayor's police, struck
him with a - handy billy cutting
his cheek open and knocking him down.
Further, he alleges a companion, John

whenetley, struck bim with his flat, and
his wife, who witnessed the abuse

of her husband, mailed in to save him,
Tetley ,'struck her. This is Williams'
statement, which is embodied in three
informations—one against Mulvany for

felonious assault, and two against Tetley
for aggravated assault and assault and
battery on his wife. Warrants for the ar-
rest of theaccused were issued. Ofcourse
this is but one aide of the story.

Improvements and their Consequencea.
We understand that among the protn-

inent and , extensive improvements in
fine buildings which of late are being

made to adorn our city, Messrs. Oliver
McClintock and Co., Carpet at Oil Cloth
dealers, have begnn and.are .pushing
with energy such extetudve,adilitions to

their warerooms as will when Completed,
make them the largest Carpet Sales.
rooms in the West. Owing to the con-
fusion and want of room which the
changes in progress have caused, they
have determined upon selling at greatly
reduced rates, a large portion of their
carpets consisting of Velvets and Wll.
tons,
carpets,'

Brussels and Tapestry Bras•
eels and a very tine stock of common
Ingrain Carpets. Those in need should
at least call and inspect the patterns and
goods which the firm have said must be
sold.

Croft dc : Phillips, Rest Estate Agents.
•139 Fourth Avenue.

Messrs. Cleft . t Phillips. the -well

known and enterprising real estate

agents, No. 139 Fourth Avenue, make
daily accessions to their extensive list of
real estate for sale, and all those think-
ing of purchasing farms, lands or house-
holds. should not fall to favor them with
a call. They have their business thor-
oughly systematized, and) conduct all
their operations in such a'manner as to
win the fullest confidence of those with
whom they have dealing. In our
advertising columns will be found a par-
tial list of the real estate they offer for

sale, and the reader will at once discover
thatit is no difficult matter to make a
selection as the assortment is so large and
varied. The Monthly Register, a neat
book, of some proportions, contains an
almost unlimited number of announce-
ments of property held in hand and for
sale by this firm. It is published month-
ly and gratuitously furnished to all who
make application for it to the office. We
tcheerfully and earnestly commend
Messrs. Croft and Philips to our readers
as business men worthy thelargest share
of confidence, being upright and fair
dealing in all their transactions, and they
consult the best interests of all who
make them theiragents for the purchase
or sale of property.

At His Old Post Again.e4fIt ordsus unfeigned satisfaction to

r ize once more in the centre of

railroad operations in thiscity, the bland
and genial countenance of our excellent
friend F. R. Myers, Esq., and to see that
he isat his old post again as General
Ticket Agent of the Pittsburgh, Fort
Wayne and Chicago Railway (P. R. R.
lessee) and theCleveland and Pittsburgh
Railroad. We know it has been, with
great reluctance that these Companies
allowed Mr. Myers to give up
the position for a time, although
his place Was ably filled by

'

S. M. Kim-
ball, Esq. We are glad to see that he
has been induced to return. He has re-
duced the business of his department to
a complete science, and as a General
Ticket Agent has few equals, and certain-
ly no superiors. He is besides a most
worthy gentleman, and there could not
be found one better qualified to discharge
the duties, and administer the intricate
details of the ticket departments of these
large and flourishing corporations.

-The VW eather 9a Change.

The 'sudden change in the weather
brings to mind very forcibly the fact of
the fading away of summer and the re-
turn of the cool season. In connection
with this comes another interesting fact

which will be appreciated by all who are
in need of winter wear, which is, that
W. Hespenbeide, No. 0 Sixth street is
now prepared to furnish business suits,
dress suits, overcoats for either fall or
winter wear, at prices which cannot fail
to snit the most limited purse. All the
goods manufactured at this establish-
ment are of the best quality and fit, and
are not inferior articles palmed off for
cheapness. The best hands, the best
goods, and cheap prices are the attrac-
tions of this house. Mr. Ilespenheide
has now on hand a new and choice selec-
tion of goods just Purchased for the sea-
son, and to which he invites the atten-
tion of all who need clothing. A call at
the establishment will convince the most
incredulous.

Party of Honor.
At the elegant residence of ilr. Daniel

McMeal, on Grant street, on Thursday
evening, a large party of gentlemen
assembled by invltstion, to pay parting
honor to Rt. Rev. MDomenec, who is

about to visit Rome to attend the forth-
coming .rEcuminical Council. We have
never betore seen together so many dis-
tinguished gentlemen of all persuasions,
and thezealous bishop must have felt the
depth of the honor paid him. The host,
Dr. McMeal, dispensed hospitalities inhis
proverbial good manner, and all present
were highly delighted with the occasion.
Bishop Domenec can congratulate him-
selfonCarrying with him onhis journey
the beet wishes of 'a whole army of ad-
mirers in this community where he is
so well known and appreciated.

Continental
Mr. Holtzheimer; proprietor of the

Continental, next door below the Post
Office, Fifthavenue, makes it a cardinal
principle in the management of his pop-
ular establishment to be always up to

like times, whether in the fitting or fur-
nishing of the Continental or the bill of
fare with which his patrons are daily
favored. As a result, the success which
attends his efforts to please are in the
highest degree satisfactory to all. both
patrons and proprietor. The incredulous
should visit the establishment and form
au opinion from ocular demonstration.

The Keystone.

TheKeystone Pottery, Messrs. Kier &

Co. proprietors now one of our establish-
ed institutions is daily turning out

Queens ware, which in strength and dura-
bility and beauty of finish will chal-
lenge comparison with any article in
that line manufactured anywhere,
whether manufact red la this country
or imported. The inmense trade which
has been built in • short a time by this
firm, testifies of th 3 superior excellence
of these manufactures more than words
do. Housewives whose stock of table
ware needs repkaishing. should visit
the ware rooms, No. 363 Liberty, street,
where a large assortment is keept con-
stantly on hand.

A Pleasant Place.
The fields and woods are pleasant and

very _attractive under the influence of
the genialweather we have been favored
with the last few days, but no point of
attraction, either in or out of the city,
excels, in any degree; the clean, cheer-
ful, bright "Continental," next door be-
low the Postoffice, Fifth avenue, while
the savory, delicious appetizing, edibles
which are preparedfor Its patrons lend
it an additional attraction which nothing
else could bring; 'Take a look in at the
place.

.Mechanical Drawing.—ln addition to
the usual and customary studies pursued
at the IRON CITYCOLLEOR.'OIVgVENING
CLASS In MECHANICAL DRAWING for
young Men and mechanics, taught by
Mr. Francis L. Clark, an experienced
and practical draughtsman,will be com•

:i,

menced in one of the College rooms, on
Tuesday event g next. AU necessary
information m y be obtained by calling
at the office of e College, cornerof Penn
and Sixth (la e St. Clair)* street, or at

the office of Mr. Clark, corner of kiinth
(late Sand) and Ltberty streets.

No tea-table is complete without some
of Marvin's crackers. AU varieties are
manufactured, and as they are always
fresh land very palatable, an agreeable
substitute for musty, sour bread Is thus
furnished.

Marvin's erselters, Marvin's crackers,
Marvin's crackers, at 91 Liberty Street,
and at the grocery stores.
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Piyty Refreshments.
It is a very nice and convenient thing

to parties' having ,company In large •or
small numbers to call in caterers who
take upon themselves the entire respon- '
sibility of providing 'the entertainment.
This branch of business is conducted in
nobetter manner thanby Messrs. Young-
sonC Cu. corner of Diamond alley and
Smithfield street, who deservedly enjoy
a first class reputation as party . caterers.
They are prepared on the shortest notice
to arrange for supper and refreshments
at private or public parties and their
charges are very reasonable. At their
popular confectionery and ice cream
rooms they are prepared to furnish cakes
and general confectionery in the very
best of style. We commend this house
to the attention of our readers, knowing
from experience that its proprietors are
eminently worthy ofpublic patronage and
the fullest share of confidence.

Prevention is Better Than Cure

The rapidly increasing sale, unprece-
dented popularity and benificent and
lasting results of the Constitution Bit-
ters, aro alike subjects of comment and
astonishment. Mild and certain intheir
action on the animal economy, prompt
in operation, producing' none of the ill
effects incident to bitters generally ven-
ded. For the prevention and mitigation
of sea-sickness they are pleasingly adapt-
ed. For counteracting the deleterious
effects resulting from a change of water,

and for irregular diet they are unsur-
passed. They. are the antidotefor those
derangementsconsequent upon the inha-
lations andsurroundings of the pestifer-
ous exhalations of miasma arising• from
theswamps, morasses and turbid waters
of the west, which contain so large a per-
centage of putrescent and decaying ani-
mal and particularly vegetable substan-
ces. They are sold by all druggists.

A Meritorious Article =We are tired
of this idea of " puffing " humbug
medicines that are constantly thrown
Into drug stores, and are merely an im-
position upon community. But, when
anarticle-comes into the market that is
really worthy of comment, we are happy
to make public acknowledgment, trust-
ing that some benefit may arise there-
from. Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.
Y., is the proprietor of Dr. Sage's Ca.
tarrh Remedy, and-we take pleasure in
calling attention to it because we know
it to be a good article, and a sure cure for
that loathsome disease Catarrh. It is
sold by most Druggists, or may be ob-
tained for Sixty quits through the.mail
by addressing the proprietoras above.—
Cleveland Herald.

Just Received by John W. Pittocir.— 1
A new lot of Wells' Phrenological Bust.,
in Plaster. Both the large and small
sizes.

A large assortment of Wells' Phreno-
logical, Hydropathic, Physiological and
Miscellaneous Books always in stock.
Auy book that we may not have on hand
promptly supplied in a few days.

Special attention to filling orders for
any book or works in Wells' Special List.

Recent publications of S. R. Wells.
The Man in Genesis and in Geology.

How to Read Character, with a chart,
Wedlock, or the Right Relations of the
Sexes.

The best and 'Onginsi Tonic of Iron,
Phosphorus and Calisaa, known as
Caswell, Mack & Co's Ferro Phospho-
rated Elixir of Calisaya Bark.- The Iron
restores color to the blood,the Phospho-
rus renews waste of the nerve tissue, and
the Calisaya gives a natural healthful
tone to the digestive organs, thereby
curing dyspepsia in its various forms,
Wakefulness, General Debility and De-
liression of Spirits. Manufactured only
by Caswell, Hazard R Co., New York.
Sold by all druggists.

Mr. J. B. Ilubl7, 27 and 29 Fourth av-
enue, has been enlarging his establish-
ment to accommodate his numerous cus-
tomers, which throng his elegant apart-
ments. His arrangements will also ena-
ble him to provide meals for the dele-
gates and visitors to the grand Convoils-
don of Presbyterians next week.. The
oyster season will open Monday next,
and be served in every style desired.
See advertisement.

Public Sale of Lots in Breed's Grove.
—A most attractive sale in this beautiful
suburban portion of Allegheny will take
place on Tuesday, sth inst., at 3 o'clock.
There will be lots of 24 by 150 feet, a
quarter acre, half acre, and one acre
each. The position and beautiful
scenery obtainable are unsurpassed in
this vicinity. Full partculars can be had
at the office of the auctioneer. Mr. A.
Leggate, 159 Federal street, Allegheny.

The Boulevard.—Among the many
pavements now before the public none
answer the purpose designed better than
the Boulevard. Success is the test of
merit, and the success which bas at-
tended the Boulevard .whenever tried is
the claim it has onpublic favor. Messrs.
McCosvan dc Co., 65 Ohio street, Alle-
gheny, will be happy to give any desired
information of the Boulevard.

Tile bright, brilliant and attractive ap-
pearance of the fashionable and popular
dress goods and trimming store of Mr.
W. W. Moorhead, No. 81 Market street,
is due to the fact that the stock is all
new, past procured for the season. La-
dies, don't forget to call at this establish-
ment when out shopping. You cannot
fail to be pleased.

Marvin,' crackers, the best manufac-
tured, may be obtained at the establish-
ment. No. 91 Liberty street, or at any
first class grocery throughout the cities.

All through these bright and pleasant
days of the early autumn Mr. W. W.
Moorhead, No, 81 Market street, has been
busily engaged receiving, selling and
purchasing ladles' dress goods, trim-
mings, &0., dm.'suitable for the season
and adapted to the wants and purses of
his patrons, who are numbered by legion.

The Place To Go.—FQr flue cigars, to-
bacco. snuffs, or anything in that line,
go to Megraw's,No. 45 Hand street, the
wholesale and retail emporium of the
city. &Ir. Megraw hasalso on hand an
excellent assortment of pouches, pipes,
&a., which for variety or price cannot be

excelled. 45 Hand street is the place.

Marvin, No. 91 Liberty street, has all

the delicacies of the season in•the way
or superior, fresh and deliciouscrackers.

Temperance . Publications.
'TemperanceAlmanacs for 1870,price 10c.
Alcohol itsNatureand .r:ffecta.... 900.

Bible Rule of Temperance..... . .....60c.
Scripture Testimoney Ag..... 60c.
atReineman's book store, No. 11S Third
avenue, Pittsburgh.

Slated Blackboards made
tracts

and con-
tracts taken for slating the walls of
school rooms with thb Peirce or Eureka
Slate Surface, by F. G. Beineman, and

for sale at 113Third avenue, Pittsburgh.
Peirce's per quart t 3 90
Eureka 3 00

Black Alpacas and mourning goods a
Bates dt

Wont shawls, long and equare,fancy
Arabs, of all varieties, at lll.tes itBell's.

(Extract from stetter from Jeraseem
"We startedearly to ascend Mt. Olivet,

to behold the sun gild the minarets and
towers of the devoted city, fromihe pace
where memory, stirred by a thousand as-
sociations, should exalt the mind as Well
as the eye to the Inspiration of the scene.
Well is the voyager repaid for long tray

els, horrid roads, antediluviancookery,
squalid companionship and the impor-
tunities of begging, thieving Arabs.
Well would it have repaid you, oh! man
ofcommerce and the cruciblef and well
might you have been reminded of youi
own city, for here, painted upon a board
nailed against one of the huge ancient
olive trees, under which the sacred
martyrs toiled for the sins of the world,
eighteen hundred years ago, were these
familiar figures, S. T.-IS6O—X. We do
not know who did it, but nodoubt some
poor invalid traveler, cured by the
PLANTATION BITTERS, wished to adver-
tise their virtues in a Place from whence
all knowledge flows."

MAGsous. WATER..--_Srmsrlor to the
best imported Garman Cologne, and sold
at half the price. TH.ELTS.

Constitution Water is a certain cure for
Diabetes and all diseases of the Kid-
neys. For sale by all Druggists.

rrims:T.
Country Flannels and blankets—new

goods—at Bates & Bell's.

Black Silks, evening silks, white al-
pacas, and evening dress ioods of all
kinds at Bates t Bell's.

Real Eatate.—See advertisement of.
McClung do Rainbow, Real Estate and,
Insurance Agents, 195, 197and 199 Cen-
tre avenue.

.

tf.

Too much truth 'often :attaches to the
remarks madein regard to uncivil hotel
clerks. At the American House, Boston,
the employes take pleasure in minister-
ing to the wants of guests.

New Goods and new styles at Bates di
Bell's.;

MARRIED.
NICHOLS—EVANS—Ou Thursday evening.

Sept. 30t.b. at the residence of the bride's tin-

Ce, DAVID IVANS,Esq.,lleserye township,

by the Rev J. B. Clark, D.D., Mr. DAVID
NICHOL. of Allegheny. City, to Mb. LAURA L.
EVANS.

DIED.
YOUNG—OnFriday morning, October Ist, at

9:15 o'clock, at his residence on Carson near
Railroad street, oast Etrzaingnsm, Copt: JAS. •
YOUNG, in the 64th year of his age. '

Thefuneral will take place from his late resi-

dence on SAIIBATII, at 1 o'clock r. at. Ibe
friends and aciptainiances of the family are re•

spectfully invited to attend, to proceed to St.
ClairCemetery.

UNDERT.AICERS.

ALEX-. AIKEN,_ lINDEII
TAMER, No. 166 FOUATH ENRIGHT.

ttsbni, Ps. COFFINS ofall tinds,CBAPH6.
01.0 and0 ery description ofFuneral PUX.
nlshing goods furnished. Booms open day Iwo
night. Carriages foralste..c for city !murals at
$2.00 each. •

ifoxranarrtee—Her.David Herr, D.D., liew.ll.
W. Jacobus, D. D., Thomas Ewing, Elle.. dasaV
ki Killer. Esc.

ES & PEEBLES; UN-ICIEUIRLfrAF.EftS AND LINTIM BP
°erne: .1 BAN DifaNYSTRIXBT AND altaMk
2.VSSUI Allegheny City. where theircorms
BOOMS we eionsinsuly supplied with real , and
imitation gotewood„ Mahogany and Walnut
Callas. at prices varying from q 4 to $lOO. Bo•
dies premixed for thierment. Hearsesand' ear.
riages famished: IIKinds of Mourning

Goods, If resulted. °Mee open at all hoar, dal
and night. -

JOSEPH MEYER. & SON,
UNDERITAUMEtfas

424 .FINN STBEET•

Carriages for Funerals, 53.00 Math.

COFFINS and all Funeral Funaishment at re
dueed rates. - ,au7

WATCHES, JEWELRY, &cc.

ThilEW GOODS
Having just retnriied from the East with I

splendid stock or
Watches, Jewelry, Silverware

OPTICAL GOODS,
I am now prepared to offer them at greatly re

diced prices. Call and examine before pn
elming elsewhere. - ,

W. G. DUNSEATH,
Jeweller. No. 56 Fifth Avenue

Opposite Masonic Hall.

MERCHANT TAILORS.

lEEENBY G. HA.ILIE

MERCIMT TAILOR,

Corner of Penn and Sixth Str::t

FALL AND WINTER STOCK

NOW COMPLETE

BRASS. FOUNDRY.

JOHN 111 COOPER & 00
Bell and Brass Founders,

ENGINE, LOCOMOTIVE & LOLLING IGII

BRASSES
Made Promptly to Orde

BABBIT'S METAL
Made andKept on Hand

Proprietors andDlallutlictarprs of

J. M. CoopefslmprovedBalanceWlu
STEAM PUMP.

OFFICE ..d.rD FOUXDRI
Cor. 17thandRailroad Streets,

PITTSBUBOH. PA

ASTHMA:

ASTHMA.' CIGARS DE JOY.
Recommended by the Redteal Profession.,

CertainRelief in the Worst Cases of Asti,

nd all Spasmodic Affections ofthe Respirat
organs, and • cure elected when .used in tr.
mported and mild only by

SImON JOHNSTON,
orner Fourth KlerkUe and Smithfield str,

Sole Agent for the UnitedStates. saI:TM

MEI


